
2022 
Eugene H. Farley Jr.

Award of Excellence

Nominations Due
February 15, 2022 

Submit To
Nicole Widell at nwidell@vacul.org or 
108 N 8th Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Questions? Contact your League’s 
Nicole Widell at nwidell@vacul.org or 
434.237.9604 

Award Presentation
Recipients will be recognized during the 
League’s Annual Meeting in Roanoke on 
April 21, 2022. Recipient’s name will be 
added to the Credit Union House of 
Virginia Eugene H. Farley Jr. Award Plaque.

Past Award Recipients 
 Virginia’s Credit Unions

(Pandemic Response)
 Leigh Ann Graham
 Cherry Dale
 Tom Ryan
 Roger Ball
 Stan Leicester
 Ron Burniske
 Alison DeTuncq
 Paul Phillips
 Ken Davis
 Janet Harris
 Jane Watkins
 Juri Valdov
 Dick Williams
 Arthur Emberson
 Kim Wilkerson
 Mary Fehrs

The Virginia Credit Union League’s Board of Directors is 
seeking nominations for the Eugene H. Farley Jr. Award of 
Excellence. The Farley Award is given annually to 
recognize an individual who has made a significant 
contribution over a period of two or three years. It may 
entail work on a specific project or initiative, or recognize 
exemplary leadership at the local, state or national level. 
Credit union professionals and volunteers are eligible to 
receive this award. 

Nominations are due by February 15, 2022. The League 
Board of Directors will select the winner and the award 
will be presented at the League Annual Meeting.

I nominate the following individual for the 2022 Eugene H. 
Farley Award of Excellence:

Nominee’s Name: 

Title: 

Credit Union: 

Submitted by: 

Your Name: 

Credit Union: 

Email: 

Date: 

Please answer the following questions on the back of this form: 

1. Provide an overview (with appropriate details) on this
nominee and his or her accomplishments, with particular
focus on how this individual 's accomplishments contributed
to your credit union, the community or the credit union
industry.

2. Explain how this individual has demonstrated leadership,
personal commitment, change or innovation beyond the
usual requirement.

3. Please provide measurements that help quantify how this
individual has impacted or improved the credit union industry
beyond the usual requirement.
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1. Provide an overview (with appropriate details) on this nominee and his or her accomplishments, with
particular focus on how this individual 's accomplishments contributed to your credit union, the
community or the credit union industry.

2. Explain how this individual has demonstrated leadership, personal commitment, change or innovation
beyond the usual requirement.

3. Please provide measurements that help quantify how this individual has impacted or improved the
credit union industry beyond the usual requirement.

Eugene H. Farley Jr. Award of Excellence Nominee's Name:
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